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influence, he entered into the consciousness of a twice-born
soul.
This "bruiser55, so dramatically converted to the service
of God, was William Notman: one of the best workers
Barnardo's cause has known.1
But ere the year 1866 had run its course an event, more
pregnant with consequence than anything related above,
thrust itself athwart Barnardo's path, and carried captive
his heart for life.
After months of service at the Ernest Street School, and
while continuing his labours as its superintendent, Bar-
nardo, supported by two or three students, opened a new
experimental ragged school. Yet, often as he chafed under
the stereotyped ideas of his Ernest Street colleagues, his
new venture was in no sense a counterblast to that institu-
tion. On the contrary, it was initiated as a sort of supplement,
its chief labours being undertaken at hours when the Ernest
Street School was closed. In short, the project was designed
as a testing-ground, wherein Barnardo was free to experiment
with ideas peculiarly his own.
This tiny school, situated in Hope Place, was a humble
affair. It was housed in a dilapidated cottage which for years
had been used as a donkey-shed, and which Barnardo
rented at two shillings and sixpence a week. Without delay
he and his friends had put it in order for human habitation.
This meant laying a floor to cover the earth, whitewashing
walls and ceiling, and repairing a fireplace which had long
been out of gear. Finally, late in 1866, the donkey-shed,
now transformed, was opened as a Ragged School.
With the ups and downs of this school we are not con-
cerned. One co-related incident, however, is historic.
Shortly after its opening, on a wild winter's night, there
passed through its doors a peculiar character. He entered
with no desire to be taught; he wanted shelter, warmth—
* Two of Notman's sons became ministers of the Gospel and wrought a noble
work among the East End poor.

